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バングラデシュ・ビジネス関連ニュース（2018年 10月） 

～主要ニュースの抜粋版～ 

 

（為替レート 1タカ＝1.360円） 

産業別ニュース 

 

農林水産 

 

  

【Pineapple, aloe vera make it to export list】 

Locally grown pineapples and aloe vera are exported abroad in processed form, ushering 

hopes that farmers would not suffer losses for production gluts, said three persons familiar 

with the matter...... 10月 19日 Daily Star紙 

 

 

【Export of agro-processed foods to hit $1b by 2021】 

Bangladesh's export of agro-processed foods may cross $1 billion in the next three years and 

the country has a bright prospect in the sector, a platform of agro-processors said 

yesterday....... 10月 26日 Daily Star紙 

 

【Local indigo goes global】 

“This is a big achievement for us and our farmers. This shipment will enable us to make a 

breakthrough in the major markets of indigo.”..... 10月 30日 Daily Star紙 

 

 

アパレル 

  

【Most European buyers skip 'Made in Bangladesh' label】 

Nearly 70 percent of the European clothing retailers skip out on using the 'Made in 

Bangladesh' line in the tags -- a puzzling practice that undermines the aptitude of the 

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/pineapple-aloe-vera-make-it-export-list-1648990
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/export/news/export-agro-processed-foods-hit-1b-2021-1651849
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/local-indigo-goes-global-1653745
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country's garment makers..... 10月 19日 Daily Star紙 

 

【Pacific Jeans investing $100m to diversify products】 

Top denim maker Pacific Jeans is spending $100 million to set up two new factories in 

Chattogram in two years with the view to diversifying product base... 10月 31日Daily Star紙 

 

 

 

ヘルスケア 

 

  

【JICA to provide Tk 7.03b to improve medical services】 

Japan International Corporation Agency (JICA), a development organisation of Japan, will 

provide Taka 7.03 billion to raise services of medical colleges and hospitals at eight divisions of 

the country..... 10月 14日 Daily Star紙 

 

情報通信 

  

【Bangladesh lags behind peers in internet usage】 

Bangladesh is still lagging behind its peers in Asia when it comes to internet usage and its 

awareness, found a recent survey. Only 33 percent of the population aged 15-65 in 

Bangladesh know what the internet is, according to the 'AfterAccess' survey conducted by 

LIRNEasia, an Asia Pacific-based think-tank, between April last year and June this year.…10月

3日 Daily Star紙 

 

【Robi gains, GP loses】 

Robi has pulled in 16,916 customers to its network from three rivals in the first three weeks 

after the mobile number portability was rolled out, according to a report of the telecom 

regulator..…10月 22日 Daily Star紙 

 

金融 
  

【StanChart to play bigger role in Bangladesh】 

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/most-european-buyers-skip-made-bangladesh-label-1648999
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/pacific-jeans-investing-100m-diversify-products-1654168
https://www.thefinancetoday.net/public/article/health/3985/JICA-to-provide-Tk-703b-to-improve-medical-services
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/bangladesh-lags-behind-peers-internet-usage-1641781
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/bangladesh-lags-behind-peers-internet-usage-1641781
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/telecom/news/robi-gains-gp-loses-1650118
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Standard Chartered wants to play a larger role in fostering the economic, financial and social 

development of Bangladesh by promoting trade and investment and helping local companies 

go global, said the group chairman of the British lender..… 10月 28日 Daily Star紙 

 

 

交通 

 

  

【Hybrid cars fast taking up city lanes】 

Import of hybrid cars is increasing exponentially on the back of soaring demand for the 

fuel-efficient vehicles from the upper middle-income people, marketers said..…. 10月 12日

Daily Star紙 

 
【Novoair increases flights】 

Novoair has announced that it would start an additional daily flight from Dhaka to three 

destinations -- Kolkata, Cox's Bazar and Sylhet -- from October 28. …10月 25日 Daily Star紙 

 

 

サービス 

 

  

【Shopping habits changing as online retailers spring up】 

The doorbell rang twice, which made Fazilatun Nesa peek through the peephole. A tall young 

man was at the other side of the door, with a package in hand. She opened the door and the 

deliveryman handed over the bill for the package, which had several kilogrammes of rice, 

lentil, potatoes and some other items.... 10月 2日 Daily Star紙 

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/stanchart-play-bigger-role-bangladesh-1652695
https://103.16.74.140/business/news/hybrid-cars-fast-taking-city-lanes-1646050
https://103.16.74.140/business/news/hybrid-cars-fast-taking-city-lanes-1646050
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/novoair-increases-flights-1651399
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/shopping-habits-changing-online-retailers-spring-1641463
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製造業 

 

  

【Deal with Japan-China consortium for urea fertilizer factory today】 

The government has planned to build the country's biggest-ever urea fertilizer factory in 

Narsingdi with the annual production capacity of 9.24 lakh metric tons, said a senior 

official..... 10月 24日 Daily Asian Age紙 

 

【Domestic fridge, AC makers given a fillip】 

The revenue authority has waived value-added tax and supplementary duty on the import of 

raw materials to make compressors of refrigerator and air conditioners with a view to 

facilitating local manufacturing...... 10月 24日 Daily Star紙 

 

【Chinese eye bigger share in construction machinery market】 

The construction machinery market in Bangladesh is growing steadily given the fast 

expanding skyline and construction activities…10月 28日 Financial Express紙 

https://dailyasianage.com/news/145954/deal-with-japan-china-consortium-for-urea-fertilizer-factory-today
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/domestic-fridge-ac-makers-given-fillip-1650955
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/chinese-eye-bigger-share-construction-machinery-market-1652686
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【Precision instrument maker Horiba enters Bangladesh】 

Horiba, a Japanese manufacturer of precision instruments for measurement and analysis, 

yesterday announced launching business in Bangladesh.…10月 29日 Financial Express紙 

 

 

その他 

 

  

【Energy costs to double by 2031: Jica】 

Energy costs in the industrial and transport sectors will stand at $20 billion by 2031, double 

that of 2021, said Hitoshi Hirata, chief representative at the Bangladesh office of Japan 

International Cooperation Agency (Jica)..... 10月 5日 Daily Star紙 

 

 

【Japan's Sojitz in $500m tie-up with Energypac】 

Sojitz Corporation, one of the leading business groups in Japan, is keen to make massive 

investment in Bangladesh's energy and infrastructure sectors and industrial park...... 10月 10

日 Daily Star紙 

 

分野横断的ニュース 

マクロ経済 

 

 

 

 

 

【Bangladesh to be 26th largest economy】 

Bangladesh is likely to be the biggest mover in the global gross domestic product rankings in 

2030, becoming the 26th largest economy in the world from 42nd now, according to the 

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/precision-instrument-maker-horiba-enters-bangladesh-1653133
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/energy-costs-double-2031-jica-1642792
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/japans-sojitz-500m-tie-energypac-1645027
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/japans-sojitz-500m-tie-energypac-1645027
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latest report of HSBC Global Research..… 10月 4日 Daily Star紙 

 

 

【Denim, drug ingredients, footwear to get priority】 

The government has finalised the draft export policy for the next three years through 2021, 

attaching highest priority to denim, active pharmaceutical ingredients (API) and footwear, 

officials said...… 10月 21日 Daily Star紙 

 

 

貿易 

  

【Exports remain robust in Sep】 

Overseas shipments brought home upwards of $3 billion for the third straight month in 

September -- an encouraging sign as the country chases its highest export target yet this fiscal 

year...… 10月 9日 Daily Star紙 

 

【FTA with Sri Lanka soon: Tofail】 

Bangladesh expects to sign a free trade agreement with Sri Lanka during the tenure of the 

incumbent government as both countries have already completed looking into the feasibility, 

Commerce Minister Tofail Ahmed said yesterday....… 10月 12日 Daily Star紙 

 

財政 

税制 

 

 

 

 

 

 

【Carbon tax may yield Tk 4,300cr a year: PRI】 

Carbon tax would facilitate reduction in emission of environment-polluting greenhouse gas 

and allow the state to earn revenue, said the Policy Research Institute (PRI) of Bangladesh 

yesterday..… 10月 1日 Daily Star紙 

 

【Stocks feeling the election nerves】 

Stock market investors are feeling jittery ahead of the national election scheduled for 

December, a worrying development...… 10月 22日 Daily Star紙 

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/bangladesh-be-26th-largest-economy-1642432
https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade/denim-drug-ingredients-footwear-to-get-priority-1540105130
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/exports-remain-robust-sep-1644619
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/fta-sri-lanka-soon-tofail-1645990
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/carbon-tax-may-yield-tk-4300cr-year-pri-1641112
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/stocks-feeling-the-election-nerves-1650130
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雇用問題 

ジェンダー 

その他 

社会問題 

 

 

 

 

【Japan can be lucrative job market for BD female workers, says survey】 

Asia-Pacific countries like Japan and Hong Kong can be lucrative job markets for Bangladeshi 

female workers, said a survey conducted by a United Nations body. A total of 1,153 

Bangladeshi workers went to Japan with jobs last year but of them, only 23 were women, said 

the report titled 'diversity and challenges for women migrant workers in Bangladesh....10月 5

日 Financiall Express紙 

 

 

【Go to the coast to reduce congestion in cities】 

Bangladesh should use its vast coastal zones for economic development so that the 

population concentration on Dhaka and Chittagong comes down, said a top official of the 

Asian Development Bank yesterday.....10月 18日 Daily Star紙 

 

 

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade/japan-can-be-lucrative-job-market-for-bd-female-workers-says-survey-1538715714
https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade/japan-can-be-lucrative-job-market-for-bd-female-workers-says-survey-1538715714
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/go-the-coast-reduce-congestion-cities-1648555

